For Teachers, Students and Families
Internet • GPS/GIS • Video • Field Studies

Enrolling Now for 2002–2003

• "Explore the Ancient Southwest" track offers challenging History, Science, Art & Literature programs for grades 4–12

• Teacher training for classroom and after school program professional development

• Linking classrooms, GATE clusters, and after school programs in the Western states

• Parent involvement encouraged

• Summer teacher training in Sedona, San Antonio, Santa Fe and Santa Barbara

1-800-889-2823
explore@campinternet.net

serving single classrooms, district initiatives and after school
Fun Summer or Fall 3-day Teacher Training in Sedona, Santa Fe, San Antonio or Santa Barbara

Discounts for multiple classrooms with support for district initiatives including on site training

Each package includes 3-day training, year-round Program ~ plus tool kit includes a GPS or Camera!

Fund with State Technology/Professional Development, GATE, Fed. Title I, II, VI, VIII, or PTA support

Enjoy online programs, interactive LIVE events, video broadcasts and remote robotics technology!

Best return ever on your school’s technology investment! RAISE your student reading scores!

MAY 15TH IS ENROLLMENT DEADLINE

1-800-889-2823   explore@campinternet.net